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The Making of India

When I wasgiventhe title,'TheMakingof India'*,I was firstintriguedby
the word 'making',because it is not a noun but a verb and therefore
refers to human action and intention; and it is a verb of process,
referringnot an origin or a resultbut something ongoing and therefore
unfinished. Which moment in this long process of making should I
address in this brief exposition?But then I got intrigued by the other
word, which was not a verb but a noun, India. I was struck by the
ambiguityof it becauseit refers,simultaneously,to a geographicalspace
which has waxed and waned over time; to a civilization that is
admittedlyveryold; a societythat is by any sociologicalcriteriathe most
diverseand heterogeneousin the world;but also a nation-statewhich is
veryyoung, youngerthan me in fact. I could not figureout whatto with
this whole rangeof meaningsin the two words, so I just startedtyping;
and the mosaic of fragmentsthatcame out is what I should now want to
sharewith you.
We could begin by reflecting,forexample,upon the veryprolonged
and highly complex processes of material productions and cultural
formations,over greatmanycenturies,that have gone into the making
of a singular civilizationwhich is recognisablyIndianeven though it is
held togetherneitherby a common languagenor a sharedreligionnor a
primordial racial myth. Elite theories tend to think of India's
civilizationalunityin termsof a 'GreatTradition'whose essence resides
in the Brahminicalunderpinningsof the trans-IndicHindu social order
and the normativetexts of Sanskritclassicism.And, these elite theories
think of diversitywithinthis civilizationas infiniteplayof so many'little
traditions' which are seen as local, transient and mutually
discontinuous. This idealised image, so common in Orientalist
scholarshipand upper-casteIndology,thinks of this 'GreatTradition'
as calmly hegemonic throughout early and early medieval India,
commanding broad social acceptance,powerfulenough to fight off all
major dissents and yet benign enough to accommodate the local
variantsof the plethoraof'little traditions'.A corollaryof this argument
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is thatwhile the 'GreatTradition'could accommodatedissentsthat arosewithin
India, from Buddhism to Sikhism, religious belief systems that came from
outside India, notablyIslamand Christianity,could not be reconciledwith this
'Great Tradition' and would thus alwaysremain foreign elements in Indian
society. As one can see, this idealisednotion of the 'GreatTradition'can easily
narrowitself into a modern communalistposition.
Evenin relationto earlyandearlymedievalIndia,much modernscholarship
seemsto challengethis ideaof a broadacceptanceand seamlesshegemonyof the
Brahminicalsocial order and Sanskritclassicism.A remarkablefeatureof this
civilization,from the earliesttimes,seemsto havebeen the level and persistence
of protestagainstthe dominantsystemsof spiritual hegemony.The ideological
underpinningsfor varnashram,so crucialto the Brahminicalmetaphysic,seems
to have had a hold mainlyamong the dominantBrahminand Kshatriyaunits of
society in early India. Numerous strataof artisansand cultivators as well as
pastoraland tribalgroupsseem to havepersistedbelow those privilegedclasses,
and their sacred world view was shapedby quite differentbelief systems, and
who therefore seem to have been more responsive to the kind of materialist
aboutwhich, unfortunately,we know
philosophiesrepresentedby the Lokayatas
much too little.We do know enough aboutthe historicalconditions for the rise
of Buddhism, however, to conjecture credibly that whatever some of its
teachings may have shared with some aspects of Brahminism, such as the
notions of karma and transmigration of souls, its radical rejection of
varnashram was possiblypartof a head-oncollisionbetweenthe tribalsand the
on the one hand,and, on the other,the falteringhegemonyof
shudra-atishudras
Brahminismwhich servedat the time as the legitimisingideologyof the division
of labour requiredby a tribute-gatheringpersonalisedkingship. As we think
more carefullyabout what might account for the unity of a civilizationwhich
attachesso much value to diversity,we may find that this peculiarwillingnessto
provide space for non-hegemonic formsof power maywell be owed to the role
of radicaldissent - the persistenceand multiplicityof resistance- the will and
action of variouskinds of the shudraatishudraswho simply refuse to walk out
of a historywhich has been made at their cost.
Something similar can perhaps be said of the social reach of Sanskrit
classicism.For all the achievementsand power of Sanskritclassicsin domains
spiritualas well as profane,one can saythatprohibitionof the studyof the vedas,
hence of Sanskrit,by the women and the shudrasmeant that Sanskritwas no
one's mother tongue and that it was even the father-tongue only for the
dominant castes. It is thus significant that women and the shudrasspeak in
prakrits even inside the tradition of Sanskrit drama itself. The rise and
magisterialhistory of the Bhakti-Sufi-Santtradition, which begins in Tamil
Nadu in the sixth century or so and culminates in upper north India about a
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millenniumlaterseems crucialin this regard.In one regionafteranother,across
much of India, this tradition accounted, in the first place, for the rise and
consolidationof the variousmother-tonguesas the legitimatelanguagesof sense
and sensibility,song and belief, replacingthe father-tongueof the upper castes
while taking from the father-tonguewhateverwas found useful and combining
that with elements of the unauthorised and forbidden. But these mothertongues were also the universaltongues of the lower and middle castes, hence
repositoriesof a varietyof suppressedknowledgesand belief systems, closer to
speech than to the authorised text, closer also to the tribal past, the pastoral
community, the artisanalguild, the female experience, and closer even to the
originalforms of the great dissentingsystemsof Buddhismand Jainism.
One cannot say that every strand of this very complex Bhakti-Sufi-Sant
tradition was, or remained, equally oppositional or defiant in relation to the
dominant Brahminicalorder;many were prone to otherworldlyquietism and
even conservatism, some reconciled themselves quite substantiallywith the
mythsand preachingsof that order. Some aspects,though, became permanent.
The shift from the language of the fathers to the mother tongues proved
irreversible,as did a certain implacablehostility toward the varnashram.In
sharp contrast to the traditions of 'High Brahminism',traditions of the anticaste devotional theism which arose from inside Hinduism opened up
themselves, profoundly, to strands of transgressivedevotionalism in certain
dissentswithin Islam;advaitaresonatedratherwell with vahdat-al-vajoodand
the Sufi'shatred of the shariaseemed familiarto the anti-Brahminicalsant, so
that historically novel kinds of syncretismwere born out of that encounter.
Unlike Sanskrit,which had the statusof a singularclassicallanguageon a transIndic plain, in literatureor philosophy as much as in normativereligioustexts,
the maintenanceof a multiplicityof languageswas intrinsic to the Bhakti-Sufi
tradition, the bulk of which sought neither a doctrinalunity nor a normative
conduct nor the impositionof anyone languageabovethe rest. Yet,the tradition
itselfhad arisenin opposition to a fairlyunifiedsystemof culturaland religious
dominance; it therefore acquired not a doctrinal unity but a broadly shared
culture of sense and sensibility,song and dance, belief and practice,across the
various languages. As this tradition spread through these various languages,
helpingthem consolidatethemselves,the culturalcommunities associatedwith
these various languages also acquired a shared idiom, a system of mutual
recognitions,without sharingeithera common languageor a common doctrine.
It is in this sense that the Bhakti-Sufitradition seems to have played a large,
trans-Indicrole in the makingof a certainworld-view,a certainculture,which
one could now call Indian,ratherthan something that was particularto this or
that region or religion.
Thus, what we know as the diversity of India, despite the cruelties and
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rigiditiesof the castesystem,is thus not an attributeof the dominantuppercaste
culturebut is owed, rather,to the permanenceof dissent among the oppressed
strataand the failureof Brahminismto everbecome hegemonic and transform
itself successfully into a Universal Church on the model of Catholic
Christendom.
'--z~~~~~~~~~~ ~II
That is one way of reflectingupon certain,earlier moments of our cultural
history. We could reflect, equally, on 'The Making of India' into a modern
nation. There are different ways of thinking about that too. The Britishadministratorsas well as scholars- claimed that it was only the Rajitself that
had unified India for the first time in its history, which was otherwise an
exasperatingmosaicof conflictingcommunities,religions,sectsand "races."We
would argue, in stead, that it was the anti-colonial movement, ratherthan the
factof colonial occupation,which put into motion the processthroughwhich a
pre-moderncivilizationcould makea transitionto modern nationhood. As we
look back upon even the earliestphase in the embryonic development of the
national movement, from the 1880s onwards, when it was far from being a
movement for national independence and was still very much an upper class
phenomenon, two featuresstand out.
One is struck, first, by an early and abiding concern that the national
movement,in orderto be trulynational,hadto be as inclusiveas possible,taking
into its fold people fromdifferentreligions,regionsand linguisticbackgroundsi.e., a unified national movement which was nevertheless internally
accommodativeand heterogenous.Secularismwas an inherenttendencyin this
nationalism, even when commitment to it was not clearly articulatedas an
ideological position, precisely because the society that was sought to be
transformedinto a modernnationwas religiouslyand denominationallyso very
heterogenous.One of the verymanyill effectsof the Partitionof Indiais thatone
forgetsthat Muslims in pre-PartitionIndiaconstitutedroughlya quarterof the
population and were the majority in India's two largest provinces, namely
Bengal and Punjab. The ideology of secularism, or at least multidenominational tolerance,arose in Indiaas an intrinsicpart of the ideology of
nationalism itself; and the idea of secularism arose also as a mechanism of
fundamentaldefence againstvarietiesof communalismwithin society itself, as
well as againstthe imperialistpolicies of Divide and Rule. This was an objective
requirement,independentof anyparticularleader'spersonalpredilections,be it
the agnostic and 'socialistic'Mr. Nehru, or the SanataniMahatmaGandhi, or
the pietistic Maulana Azad, or the rightwing Sardar Patel whose personal
politicalculturewas not farfrom thatof Hindu communalism.So, betweenthe
foundingof the nationalmovementtowardthe end of the ninteenthcenturyand
(let us say) the 1970swhen declineof the IndianNationalCongressbegins,ideas
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of secularismand inter-faith toleration became moreand morea constituent
elementin the ideologyof Indiannationalism.I do not at all meanthatbourgeois
nationalismin India was alwaystrue to these ideas or that the main nationalist
organisations, such as the Congress, were free of communal elements even
among its leaders. I actually think that the main reason why the national
movement failedto preventthe Partitionand the creationof Pakistanwas that it
had within its own ranksa verysubstantialrightwingwhich was itself much too
implicatedin the politics of Hindu communalism,andwas so perceivedby large
sections of the politicallyactive Muslims.What I do mean, however, is that the
leading core of the national movement always thought of secularism as a
necessaryingredientin the makingof a modernnationhood for India, and that
this core perceived the lack of secularismamong many of its own ranks as a
weaknessand a deficit in the power and legitimacyof the movement as a whole.
Multi-lingual and multi-regional character of the national movement
likewise arose out of the objectively perceptible historical and civilizational
characterof India. Unlike Africa or the Arab world, which colonialism had
chopped up into numerous states, largeand small, India had been integrated
into a vast colony that spoke in numerous tongues. Most provinces of British
India were largerthan most countries of Europe. Speakersof Bengali in prePartition India were as numerous as speakersof French in Europe, and they
understood as little of Tamil as the Frenchmight have understood of SerboCroatian,while Tamil was older- by far- than any of the modern European
languages, including English and French. This multiplicity of consolidated
languages, hence of cultural attributes that grow alongside each particular
language, was intrinsic to the very nature of Indian society long before
colonialism ever arrived on our shores, so that, in this concrete historical
context, a modern Indian nation had to be fundamentallydifferent,internally
much more diversified,than the kind of mono-lingual, mono-cultural nation
which is so typicalof Europeand of advancedcapitalismin general.The upshot
wasthat Englishundoubtedlybecamea linklanguageamong the literatesections
of the variousregions,and therewereof coursemoments of unbearablezeal and
stupiditywhen Hindi was sought to be imposed as a 'national language'- the
so-called rashtrabhasha- upon all the peoples of India, but retreatfrom that
latter position was also quick and there was, most of the time, a perfect
recognition of the obvious fact that the 'Indian nation' whose unity was so
ardentlysought shallcontinue to speakin a couple of dozen tongues in its larger
units, and many more tongues, in fact, beyond the largerones.
This recognition surely corresponded to an objective fact, but the wide
acceptanceof this fact was owed, I believe,to the much older civilizationalfact
that we had been speaking a large number of languagesthrough all those prenationalcenturiesin whichsomethingresemblinga civilizationalunityhad come
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into being. This easyacceptanceof a multi-lingualnationhood was remarkable
enough. What was even more remarkable,considering that ethnicity and
languagehas been so centralin the historyof the greatmajorityof nationalisms,
especiallyin Europe, is that India has displayedan astonishinglack of ethnolinguisticnationalisms.At no point in the courseof the anti-colonialnationalism
did there develop in Indiaa powerfullinguistically-basedseparatistmovement,
on the model, say,of the communally-basedseparatistmovementthat led to the
creationof Pakistan.In stead,we haveseen largenumberof movements for the
creation of linguistically-based states within the Union. Multiplicity of
languages,hence culturaldiversity,is somethingthatis simplytakenfor granted.
This factdoes not seem veryremarkableto us only becausewe havegrownup in
a social milieu and a civilizationalspacethathas givenriseto this fact.We could,
however,comparethis situationwith a countrylike the United States,the most
resourcefulin the world,wherethe citizenryconsists of migrants(and children
of former slaves) who originally belonged to some two hundred different
linguistic groups but who are then requiredto forget those languagesand are
subjected to the mono-lingual dictatorship of the English language, which
refusesto concede any constitutionalstatusto any other languagein the life of
that uniglot nation.
III
This recognition of the great diversity of religions, denominations,
languages and regional cultures was one major aspect of the anti-colonial
movement. One is equally struck by the great preoccupation with reform of
Indian society itself and the virtualexplosion of movements for many kinds of
reform- of the upper castesociety itselfin Bengal,among Muslimsin northern
India,in pursuitof socialjusticefor the oppressedcastesin Maharashtra,and so
on. One could even saythat movementsfor social reformactuallypreceded,by
severaldecades,the rise of the anti-colonialmovement, in the proper sense of
that word. There was a prolonged period of gestation, spanning much of the
ninteenth century,when the colonial authorityitselfwas frequentlyseen as the
agency through which reform and modernizationof Indian society was to be
achieved.As the colonial statemadeclearthatit was less thaneagerto introduce
reforms that would offend the upper castes and the property-holdingclasses,
there was a prolonged period, spanning (roughly) the last quarterof the 19"h
centuryand the firstquarterof the twentieth,when the 'nationalmovement'saw
itself as essentiallya pressuregroup for persuadingthe colonial state to reform
its own policies so as to more effectivelyreformthe Indian society that it ruled.
Meanwhile,throughoutthe nineteenthcenturyand rightup to Independencein
the middle of the twentieth century, we also witness the rise of countless
movements and organisationsthat were devoted to obtaining social reform
ratherthan politicalliberty.
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Not all social reform movements were progressive or modernizing,
however. Great many of them were deeply conservative, communal and
sectarian; in some, 'modern' education was deeply connected with social
conservatism,casteand religiousidentity;and quitea few fed powerfullyinto the
rise of a variety of communalisms, Hindu, Muslim and Sikh; even the RSS
considersitselfa reformmovement. Here, I am remindedof Antonio Gramsci's
observation that 'reform' frequently meant 'restoration' in ideologies of
bourgeois nationalism in late nineteenth century Italy.So, one need not lump
togetherall 'reform'movementsas being uniformlyprogressive.Two thingscan
be said, however. One is that the earlyhistoryof Indian communism is replete
with instancesof people who abandonedbourgeoisnationalismand joined the
then developing communist movement becausethey were disaffectedwith the
inconsistencies of that kind of nationalism as regardsthe question of radical
redistributionof economic powerand socialprestigethat could trulybenefitthe
oppressedcastesand classes.In otherwords,the pursuitof reformtook not only
liberaland conservativeformsbut also led to radicaland revolutionarypolitics.
Secondly,it needs also to be said that among the more progressiveelements in
Indianbourgeois nationalismtherewas a common perceptionthat Indiacould
not really become a modern nation without profoundly changing itself and
renouncing some of the worst aspects of its own past, and that the battle of
modern nationhood for India was a battle not only against the colonial
oppressorsbut also againstthe anachronismsand crueltiesof many of its own
social structures and practices. One positive result of this commitment to
progressive reform was that, unlike so many colonies oppressed by the
arroganceand racism of colonial rulers, revivalisttendencies never became
dominantin the anti-colonialmovement.
It is quite remarkablehow uneasythe reformistand nationalistconsciences
were on the question of caste, and how sharp the perception that a society so
profoundlydividedalongthe lines of castedivisioncan hardlycallitselfa nation,
which presumesat leasta horizontalsocialequalityamong membersof a nation.
Witness Vivekanada's famous quip that a Hinduism in which Hindus of
differentcastescould not even eat together was, as he put it, merelya "kitchen
religion."Or Tagore'sobservation,in his Lectureson Nationalism, that where
peoplearefreeneitherto dine togethernor marryfreelyinto each other'sfamilies
can hardlybe called a nation. Or Gandhi'sdeclaration,on the eve of his Poona
Pact with Ambedkar,that he would ratherwish that Hinduism dies than that
caste may live.
The centralityof caste among the countless projectsof reform during the
colonial period is udeniable. Why so? The first reason of course is that the
question of caste has been the great unresolved question- but also the
irrepressiblequestion- in the historyof Indiancivilizationand society since the
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grandconfrontation between Brahminismand the Buddha.That the question
has neverbeen resolved,despitestrugglesrangingover millenia, testifiesto the
force of the Brahminical order and the systems of power and property
associatedwith that order. But that the question has been irrepressibleacross
millennia and constantlyeruptsinto greatsocial crises,testifies to the fact that
regardlessof the brute power of the dominantorder,broadpopularacceptance
of that orderbreaksdown constantly,so that the repressedreturnspunctually,
refusing to be repressed,and the finest, the most progressiveelements in our
society have kept that question alive. My own sense is that the Bhakti-Sufi
tradition, with its ideology of anti-castesocial egalitarianismspreadingover
virtually every region and language in India, has contributed a great deal to
aggravatingthat crisisof beliefin the dominantsocialorderand its justifications
for itself.This past- with its historyof oppression,but also its historyof protest
and opposition- weighedon the conscienceof the principalreformerswithinthe
national movement, quite in addition to their perception that a reallyunified
nation cannot possiblyariseout of a caste-basedsociety.But what madecasteso
centralin the politics of the age was neitherthe inheritanceof the traditionsof
protest nor the guiltyconscienceof the nationalistleadershipbut the actualfact
of the rise of the anti-castemovements of the modern type, which arose much
beforethe 'nationalmovement'( Phule'sSatyashodhak
Samajwas establishedin
1873,virtuallya generationbeforethe foundingof the IndianNationalCongress
in 1885). The nationalistsimplycould not evadethis question.
As the national movement became truly a mass movement from 1919
onward and gradually transformed itself into a clear-cut anti-imperialist
movement over the next decade or so, both those emphases- that the national
movement be culturallycomposite and denominationallyinclusive; and that
virtuallyevery aspect of Indian society needed to be reformed in pursuit of a
more unified and egalitarian India- were to be greatly strengthened. This
essentially liberal make-up of the national movement of course provoked a
right-wingbacklash,notablyfromsuch organisationsas the RSSand the Hindu
Mahasabha,but this right-wing remaineda very marginalelement in Indian
society throughoutthe anti-colonialstruggle.Farmore significantwas increase
in working class militancyand the rise of the communist movement, from the
1920sonwards.Whereasthe RSSetc wereknownfortheirfascistsympathiesand
collaborated actively with the colonial authorities,the notable feature of the
communist movement in Indiawas that it attractedmany militant sections of
Indiansocietywhich weredisillusionedby the limitationsof liberalnationalism,
and that it arosein the perspectiveof a world-wideanti-fasciststruggleas well as
a rising anti-colonial movement within the country of which it remained an
intrinsic part. This accounts for the fact that whereas the far right remained
utterly isolated in Indian politics in the early decades of the Republic after
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Independence,the communist left was widelyperceivedas the main ideological
alternativeto liberalbourgeois nationalismat that time, while, at the same time,
the communist left and the Nehruvianstate sharedthe secularand democratic
valuesof the Indian Constitution.
IV
Letme now turn to the characterof thatstateas it aroseout of Independence
movement.
First, India became a secular republic, not a Hindu Rashtra,despite the
communal holocaust that had enveloped the Partition itself, and in sharp
contrastto neighbouringPakistan.
Second, the Republicwas conceivednot as a unitarynation-statewhich has
been the norm in Western Europe but as a 'union of nationalities'; state
boundaries had been drawn during the colonial period for administrative
convenience and were now re-drawnaccordingto the principlesof nationality.
Third, a 'union of nationalities'can only be a federationwith considerable
powersvested in the federatingunits.
Fourth, there was an effort to transform a highly exploited and
impoverished colqny into a modern industrializingsociety, a strong national
state above the federating units, for long-term economic planning, for
widespread social reform, balanced regional development, protection of the
nationaleconomy aganistforeigncapital,and so on.
Fifth,this orientationtowardreligiouspluralism,regionaldiversity,radical
socialreform,commitmentto scienceand modernity,and the curbingof private
greed for the sake of common public good were in fact values that got written
into the Constitution and a numberof auxiliarydocuments of that period. Key
terms - democracy, secularism, socialism and non-alignment - came to
symbolize the aspirationsof modern Indiaas it aroseout of colonialism.
One cannot say that all the state policies of that initial period - the first
quartercenturyafterindependence,let us say- wereactuallyformulatedin light
of those principles but so powerful was the articulationof principles, and so
widespreadthe affiliationwith them, thatpolicieswereneverthelessjudgedin the
light of those principles.In otherwords,one is talkingherenot of a statethatwas
consistent in its policies but of a widespreadpopularconsciousness for which
secularism, democracy, pluralism, redistributive justice and national
independencebecame the normativeaspirationsof Indianpolity.
This is not the place to analyzewhy and how these normativeprinciplesgot
increasingly dissociated from the actual state policies; the Congres6 itself
contributedto that declineoverthe pastat leastthreedecades.However,it is only
within the last decade or so, as the RSS-VHP-BJPcombine went from strength
to strength that all the normative principles of the republic have been
abandoned.
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Not just secularism but even the doctrinal plurality of Hindu creeds is
sought to be dissolvedthroughthe invention of a very hystericalkind of transIndic religious consciousness, and the RSS is the first politico-religious
movement in modern Indian history which seeks to be Church and State
simultaneously.Itsparivarconstantlyinventsnew kindsoftrans-Indicritualsin
an attemptto transforma highlysegmentedHindu societyinto a monliththat it
can control. Among dalitsand adivasisits projectsseek to underminethe antiBrahminicalmovements, assimilatethese victims of caste society into its own
sanskritizing projects and, in deed, to use as many of them as possible as
footsoldiersin progrom of the Muslimand Christianreligiousminorities.The
threatthat the RSSposes to the secularvaluesof the republicis thus a threatto
the entiretyof Indiansociety,be it the religouspluralismof the liberalelementsin
Hindu society, or the anti-casteaspirationsof dalitsand adivasis,or the religous
minorities,or, in deed, those of us who deriveour secularand egalitarianvalues
not from the world of religon and caste but from the modern revolutionary
traditions.
The threat to norms of modern, rational life extends then to the
undermining of public life in general. The most elementary protocols of
academic research are abandoned in the writing of history textbooks and
introduction of new syllabiacrossdisciplines,as readilyas elementarycriterion
of scientificinvestigationareabandonedin archeologicalinvestigations- in the
service of the Hindutva project. The same motivation is now appearingwith
alarmingfrequencyeven in pronouncementfromsome benchesof the judiciary,
not to speak of the barbarisationof the electoralprocess itself, as witnessed in
Gujaratand elsewhere.
This seachangein spheresof politics and society is supplemented then by
equallygruesome policies of extreme neo-liberalismwhich is fast dismantling
the public sector, and all protectionsfor Indianindustry,Indian farmers,even
the great variety of species of the organic naturallife in the country. In the
process,Indiais fastbecominga clientnot just of the leadingimperialpowerbut
also of second-orderminor powerslike Israel.
In conclusion, let me make two points. One is that we are faced today not
a contest betweensecularismand communalismbut also with a much
with
just
wider, more fundamentalconflict in which the ascendantforcesof the farright
havealignedthemselveswith externalimperialismin a joint and comprehensive
attackon the founding principlesof the Indianrepublic.The Indiathey wish to
make shall un-make the Indiathat had been made in the course of our struggle
againstcolonialism.My second point is that in the makingof our republicthere
was a certain structural relation among various principles of democracy,
secularism,independent nationaleconomy and foreign policy, protection for
religiousminorities, and the rightto historicalredressfor the oppressedcastes
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andclasses.It is only logicalthatthose who areopposedto any one aspectof that
projectare also opposed to the project as a whole, all parts of it. By the same
token,then,we too need to build a broadunityin defenceof that nationalproject
igainst domestic reaction and foreign imperialismalike. Thatwill amount, in
2ffect,to makinga new India- not an Indiathatwe haveglimpsedtime and again
at various points in our past history, but an India, really,that belongs to our
:ommon future - an India resembling the second installment of our
incompletenationalliberationmovement.
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